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They were outnumbered many times over, but among them was V, A|When Dagnir attacked the Woodmen s town, it provided the
no thought of surrender; the Goblins would make cruel sportGoblin chieftain with the perfect opportunity to slip liis bonds
of any captives. Their only option was to fight. Urdug had the |§ and disappear. Killing his guards was just an added pleasure.
overwhelming force, but the heroes determined he would payHe had endured too much humility at the hands of the heroes
dearly for each life he took. And if the price proved too steep,who forced him to march across Rhovanion on their quest,

Mthere was a small hope that the Goblins would be dismayedbut the long journey had also given him the time to plot his mand scatter. So it was with fierce war cries that Urdug and therevenge.
heroes charged into battle. siSSt

I “ If these heroes are so determined to slay Dagnir. then why
“ The Fate of WilderlancT is played with an encounter decknot help them?” he had thought to himself. “ And when the

ixbuilt with all the cards from the following encounter sets: TheDragon is dead, me and my lads will kill these fools and take
Fate of Wilderland, Grey Mountain Goblins, Gathering Gloomback our home.” So he gave them the key to his secret IPmmand Hills of Wilderland. ( Grey Mountain Goblins, Gatheringentrance and told them the story of how he escaped through -
Gloom and Hills of Wilderland can be found in The Wilds ofthe eastern door when Dagnir first attacked Gundabad.
Rhovanion deluxe expansion to The Lord of the Rings: The

HR| After he slipped the heroes at Hrogar s Hill, he came upon
||p|§|f -
|f two of his brethren fleeing the battle. He recognized them as

traitors who chose to serve Dagnir after she usurped his place
f in Gundabad. He set upon them in a fury, killing one and

holding the other at knife point. “ Listen you maggot!” he
snarled, “ I ought to slit your throat like I did your traitor

l friend, but I need you to carry a message back to that den of
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l gutless cowards back home: Dagnir’s days are numbered. A
| band of mighty warriors is on their way to Gundabad to slay J;|

Mm
I her soon,”
m -mfc

“ H-how do you know?” asked his captive.
“ Because I 've sent them, you worm!” snapped Urdug. “ I’ve
set things in motion to take back what’s mine, and anyone
who gets in my way will end up like that.” He pointed to the
Goblin corpse at his feet. “ So run and tell those miserable

f ; lackeys that they better join with me when they hear my war-
horn.”
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After he let his messenger go, he traveled through the Grey
Mountains on his way west, searching out the Goblins who
fled that way when the Dragon came. By the time he reached
Mount Gundabad, he already had a small army with him, but
he was careful to stay out of sight until his spies returned with

%81 . !iptIK; life it vm
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«4 IIv 3P!I news of Dagnir ’s demise.
m

I i |“ liar, har! I told you lads!” he laughed, 'Just like I promised: Hi jDagnir is dead and Gundabad is ours./ ” W\
And with that, he mounted his Warg and blew a loud blast on

k his war-horn. “ Follow me, boys! " he cried as he rode toward
: Gundabad. 1
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i;ms “ All except for the growling of my stomach, ’’ laughed another

of the companions. “ It is hard to endure the courtesies of court
after a long journey when the smell of food fills my nose. "

The king laughed and said, “ Well said! Please, sit and eat. This
meal is in your honor. And when you have eaten your fill, / will
hear the whole account of your adventures.

The heroes enjoyed the greatest meal of their lives, sweetened
with the success of their quest. They regaled the king s court
with the details of their journey: the Withered Heath, the cold-
drake, Urdug, Dagnir’s attack on Hrogar ’s Hill, the ghost of
Fram, Wormsbane, the Dragon s death, and the battle of Mount
Gundabad.

“ My friends,” said King Brand, “ You have journeyed far and
done much. Wilderland is in your debt. These deeds of yours will
live forever in the songs of Dale. ”

Then, to the lasting delight of the heroes, a minstrel was called
forth to sing their tale. As they listened to the bard’s account of
their deeds, they wondered at all they had accomplished.
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The rocks about the gate were stained black with blood,
and the slopes of Mount Gundabad were littered with the
slain. Unbelievably, the heroes had prevailed in battle
against the larger force of Goblins determined to retake the
mountain. The battle had not gone well, but the Goblins ’

battle lust wavered in the face of the heroes’ fierce defense.
The companions fought like cornered beasts, thoughtless
of their peril, almost savage in their desperation. The
Goblins had never seen warriors like these, and it was only
Urdug s will that drove them on. When their chieftain was
pulled down from his Warg and slain, the Goblins ’ will
broke and they scattered in fear.

“ The day is ours!” shouted one of the heroes, and his
companions cheered. They withdrew inside the gate and
each slumped to the ground with exhaustion. The wealth of
Gundabad lay before them, but any one of them would have
traded it all for a cup of water and something to eat.

It had been a long road from the Iron Hills to Mount
Gundabad, but Dagnir was dead and the Goblins
were scattered. All that was left was to divide the treasure.
Messengers were sent east to the Woodmen at Hrogar’s Hill,
and from there further east to King Brand in Dale. Within
a fortnight, the first troop of Woodmen arrived to help the
heroes liberate the wealth of Gundabad.

The greater share of the treasure was given to the Master at
Hrogar’s Hill to help rebuild the town. Yet much wealth was
carried hack to Dale with the heroes for their triumphant
return. It was upon a fair spring day the heroes arrived
in King Brand’s hall with an escort of the king 's men and
several large chests of gold.

King Brand stood and greeted the heroes, “ Well met once
again, my friends. All Wilderland sings of your deeds.
Honored shall you ever be among my people. Come, sit at
my table and enjoy the celebration.”
The heroes bowed, and one spoke, "Thankyou, my lord.
You give us great honor, but there is one thing that remains
unsettled in Rhovanion. ”

“ Yes, indeed, ” said Brand, “ Your friends, the Haradrim. ”

He lifted his cup and spoke, “ I swear to you, by this time
next year they will be safely settled within my realm as
honored friends.

The hero bowed again and said, “ Twice thanks, my lord.
Then all is settled and we are content.’’
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The conclusion of the Ered Mithrin cycle in The Fate ofm

Wilderland is meant to mirror the surprise twist at the end£
r;/ The I lobbit. Just as there was an unexpected battle after

. There were lots of Dragons in the North in those days, and Smaug is killed, the heroes find themselves locked in battle
gold was probably getting scarce up there, with the dwarves with Goblins after Dagnir is defeated. The character of
flying south or getting killed, and all the general waste and Urdug was developed to help tie all of these events together

_
I destruction that Dragons make going from bad to worse. in a way that felt believable and satisfying.

The Hobbiti In the end, we hope to have crafted a tale worthy of Middle- |
We hope you have enjoyed the Ered Mithrin cycle! A fter earth and a series of adventures that are fun to play over

! sailing the sea in the Dream-chaser cycle and crossing the and over again. Thank you for joining us on our journey* > \
desert in The Haradrim cycle, crafting a story in Wilderland through The Wilds of Rhovanion and the Ered Mithrin
felt a little bit like coming home for the design team. We ve cycle!
been anxiously awaiting the opportunity to create new

mm adventures in a region only touched on in The Lord of the "The Ered Mithrin Cycle Creditsim Rings: The Card Game Core Set In fact, the design team Expansion Design and Development: Caleb Gracem has been deliberately holding back on doing hero versions
Additional Development: Tyler Parrot|of key characters like Grimbeorn, Thranduil, and Radagast
Fiction: Caleb Gracefor years now because we knew we would eventually get

to do this cycle and we wanted the player cards of Ered Proofreader: Tom Howard
Mithrin to highlight the people of Wilderland. Card Game Manager: Mercedes Opheim

Expansion Graphic Design: Sebastian Koziner andFor the stoiy, the design team drew inspiration from one,,
Kalissa Fitzgeraldof 'J.R.R. Tolkien’s favorite tales: Beowulf. The vision
Graphic Design Coordinator: Joseph D. Olsondocument for the Ered Mithrin described the Ered Mithrin
Graphic Design Manager: Chris Hoschcycle as ‘‘The Hobbit meets Beowulf ” because we

wanted to merge the lands and peoples described in The Art Direction: Tim Flandersmm Hobbit with the epic story structure o/Beowulf. In the old Managing Art Director: Melissa Shetler
\ English poem, Beowulf makes a perilous journey to aid; -St Licensing Coordinators: Sherry Anisi and Long Mouam I King Hrothgar whose realm is threatened by the monster Licensing Manager: Simone Elliott

Grendel. The heroic warrior defeats Grendel only tom
Production Management: Jason Beaudoin and Meganm m encounter the monster s mother who proves to be even more.;; Duehn1

dangerous.
I Visual Creative Director: Brian Schomburggi#
: In the Ered Mithrin cycle, we tapped into the history of Senior Project Manager: John Franz-Wichlacz

Wilderland in order to have our monsters be Dragons. Senior Manager of Product Development: Chris Gerber
The quote at the top of the page provided much of the Executive Game Designer: Corey Konieczka
inspiration for the story. We tried to build tension leading, ,;v

Publisher: Andrew Navaro5 up to the first encounter with a Dragon in the third scenario
Special thanks to Nate French and Matt Newmanof The Wilds of Rhovanion box by sprinkling the first two
Playtesters: David Gearhart, Robert Moran, Jacob Purvis
Ian Martin, Clay Cranford, Noah Shreve, James Chandler,with evidence of its coming: The creatures and Goblins

fleeing the Grey Mountains because the Dragons have Wendy Chandler, Peter Lazar, Molly Tomeny, Evn Torneny
returned. Mike Bogenschutz, Brad Smith, Mark Bridge, Mark Craumer,

Thomas Burns, Landon Sommer, Chris Kraft, Jacob
When the heroes finally find and defeat the Fire-drake in the Hampton, Chris Crissey, Mike Foster-Coode, Mark Bridge,:

Ira Fay, Matt Holland, Anthony Fanchi, Jimmy Le, Justinthird quest, the players are meant to feel like Beowulf didic m Engleking, Justin Paro, Katie Klingel, Luke Eddy, Zacharcywhen he first defeated Grendel: It seemed like victory had Varberg, Mike Strunk, Jeremy Zwirn, Jason Svee, and Ryan |gj
jf been achieved, but then they learn the Dragon has a mother Fralich.

lurking somewhere in the Grey Mountains, and she will
take fiery vengeance on the people of Wilderland when she

mi a-

learns of her offspring s death.

This revelation at the end of The Wilds of Rhovanion
box set the stage for the rest of the Ered Mithrin cycle.
A Dragon-hunt gave the design team a great excuse to
have the heroes visit many of Rhovanion s iconic places.
from The Withered Heath, to Framsburg, to the final
confrontation upon the slopes of Mount Gundabad.Vii




